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We are Here to Share God’s Love

CONTACT INFORMATION
Telephone:

Fax:

920/865-7595 Website: www.peacelc.org
920/865-7099 E-Mail: ChurchInfo@peacelc.org

PASTOR:
Stuart Dornfeld 920-615-1363
PastorStuart@peacelc.org
CHURCH ADMINISTRATOR: Jim Justman
Jim@peacelc.org
CHURCH SECRETARY: Melissa Huber
Melissa@peacelc.org
TREASURER: Deb Bohm
Deb@peacelc.org
PARISH NURSE: Marsha J.M. Rozmiarek Nursemarsha@peacelc.org
WORSHIP ORGANIST:
Karen Rafn
920-606-3249
jkrafn@hotmail.com
SR. CHOIR & HAND BELL CHOIR DIRECTOR:
Mary Brunner 920-676-7235
marymusic1mb@gmail.com
YOUTH CHOIR DIRECTOR:
Megan Dornfeld
megweber15@hotmail.com
PEACEFUL BEGINNINGS CHRISTIAN CHILDCARE CENTER
Sarah LaBine, Director 920-865-4280 sarah@peacefulbeginningscc.com

WORSHIP TIMES
Sunday Mornings at
8:00, 9:20 & 10:30 am
Thursday evenings
7:00 pm
Holy Communion is celebrated the
first and third Sundays of the month
and the preceding Thursday service.

Committee Assignments:
Building and Grounds: Mike Masar
Life and Growth: Melanie Nyquist
Parish Education: Robin Wasielewski
Staffing: Connie Fleigle, Rick Castner
Ministry Support: Michele Feivor, Dennis Schwenke & Mark Wernicke
Worship: Debbie Bohm & Linda Will
Youth: Nikki Gerth
Parish Health Ministry: open
Feel free to contact these Committee Chairs.
Their phone numbers are to the right of this page. They are here to
help serve YOU, the members of Peace Lutheran Church.

Office Hours:
Monday - Thursday: 8:00 am 4:00 pm
Friday: 8:00 am - Noon
Saturday: Closed
Sunday: 8:00 am - Noon

Keeping you connected!
Newsletter & Bulletins
Tidings Newsletter is available in print and online at www.peacelc.org, Peace Church App
(download it for free at Google Play or the App Store) or follow the Tidings link on the weekly
e-letter. The deadline for newsletter submissions is December 10th for the January issue.
Call (920) 865-7595 or send information to Melissa@peacelc.org. If you wish to opt out of
the hardcopy of Tidings, please contact the church office to be removed from the mailing.
The church bulletin is used to circulate news regarding Peace Church worship, fellowship and
servant activities. Please have bulletin articles in by NOON on Tuesdays, so we have time to
create, proof and print the bulletin. Thank you!

Connect with Peace Lutheran
You can visit www.peacelc.org and our “Peace Lutheran Church – Green Bay” Facebook
page to keep connected to church. The 9:20 am worship is broadcast live on Facebook each
Sunday. Sermon video and audio is posted on our website under the “Sermons” tab. Monthly
Newsletters are posted on the website. For confirmation students and families the class
schedule, acolyte list and worship report forms are also available on the website.

Prayer Chain
You can be a part of our ministry of prayer. If you are interested in being part of the email
prayer chains, contact Pastor Stuart by email pastorstuart@peacelc.org. Use that email address
to share prayer requests, too.
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What Child Is This

Pastor’s Page

December
2019

We are just about at the time of the year when we will see so many of the characters and
people from holiday movies that help us to have the “spirit of the season”. George Bailey,
Charlie Brown, the Grinch, Kevin McCallister, Ralphie Parker, Clark Griswold, John
McClane and Buddy. I’m sure that there are certain characters that you identify with but I
identify with Scrooge. You know, the old, curmudgeonly, crabby, miserly guy from
Charles Dicken’s A Christmas Carol? Yes…THAT guy! Ebenezer Scrooge. It’s probably
his most well-known catchphrase that gets me: “Christmas! Bah, humbug!” Well, at least
that’s how I remember it. I’m sure you all know by now that Christmas is NOT my favorite
time of the year. I think it has to do with the busy-ness, the need to get the “perfect gifts”,
the clogged checkout lines… I’ve never actually said “Bah, humbug!” to anyone, but there
are times I feel it.
But Advent and Christmas are really all just about a baby. A baby that was foretold to come
into the world to save the world, true, but just a baby nonetheless.
It’s sometimes hard to see the truth of this season when all of the other clutter and glitz can
get in the way, but it’s all about a baby named Jesus, the son of Mary, and why he came to
be one of us.
One of my favorite songs of Christmas is What Child is this?. It always helps me to
remember…
What child is this, who, laid to rest,
on Mary's lap is sleeping?
Whom angels greet with anthems sweet
while shepherds watch are keeping?
This, this is Christ the king,
whom shepherds guard and angels sing;
haste, haste to bring him laud,
the babe, the son of Mary!
Why lies he in such mean estate
where ox and ass are feeding?
Good Christian, fear; for sinners here
the silent Word is pleading.
Nails, spear shall pierce him through,
the cross be borne for me, for you;
hail, hail the Word made flesh,
the babe, the son of Mary!
So bring him incense, gold, and myrrh;
come, peasant, king, to own him.
The King of kings salvation brings;
let loving hearts enthrone him.
Raise, raise the song on high,
the virgin sings her lullaby;
joy, joy, for Christ is born
The babe…the son of Mary…

+Pastor Stuart+

When You Miss Worship
Have you been unable to join us for worship lately? When you’re curled around
your mobile device or computer on a cold winter night, take a trip to
www.peacelc.org

Causely
December
Causely makes a donation
to a great cause every time
people check-in at Peace
Lutheran Church on
Facebook & Instagram. To
learn more about Causely
visit causely.com/our-good.
This December, for the
holiday season, we will
partner with Books for
Africa to provide ageappropriate books to kids in
Tanzania. Every 5 check-ins
or reviews on Facebook, and
tags on Instagram this month
will provide the gift of a
book to a child.
Books For Africa believes
that education is the great
equalizer in the world, and
books are at the foundation
of a strong educational
system. Access to an
education is one of the only
opportunities young people
have to end the cycle of
poverty and attain a better
quality of life than previous
generations. By giving the
gift of reading to a child, you
are not only opening up a
world of opportunity, but
you are also giving them a
lifetime of joy.
You can add #givebooks
when you check in to
promote the cause. For
more information about
this month’s charity, check
out booksforafrica.org.
Thanks you in advance to
everyone for checking in this
Christmas season!

Did you know you can listen to and even watch the sermons you miss? Find our
website www.peacelc.org. Select “Sermons” on the drop down menu or top of
the homepage.

Poinsettia & Christmas Gifts
This Christmas season honor a loved one by purchasing a poinsettia to
decorate the church for Christmas OR by making a monetary donation
directed to the Homeless Shelters or World Hunger Relief.
The cost for a poinsettia is $15.00 for 6.5 inch pots.
Poinsettia colors available are: red, white, pink, or marble.
Ordering information and envelopes are located on the
table outside the small chapel.
Flowers orders will be taken through December 8th.

Ski Brule Youth Ski Trip
January 11th, 2020 is the date set for the Ski Trip
for high school and college age students. Younger
students must be accompanied by an adult. Lift
ticket, lunch, and transportation cost is $44. Add on
ski/snowboard rental for $10. Add a lesson for $20
(minimum participants needed for lessons).
Sign up in the office before December 13th!
Please pick up your forms and payment envelopes in the church office and complete them before sign up.
The bus will load from Peace at 6:15 am and should return about 7:30 pm.
Friends are welcome! Hope to see you there.

Thrivent Choice Dollars
We would like to remind Thrivent Members they may assign their Thrivent
Choice dollars to Peace Lutheran Church as their local non-profit
organization.

Year End Gifts
All your gifts supporting your church are appreciated. Year-end gifts are very
much appreciated, too. Get them in on or before December 31 so they can be
recorded on your 2019 giving statement. Any extra gift you could give would
help us end this year well and start 2020 ready for a strong year of sharing
God’s love.

If You Are Hospitalized
Due to HIPAA privacy laws, the church is often not informed when a person
is hospitalized. Please call the church office when you are in the hospital.
Do not rely on the hospital to call the church office, even if they have said
they will.

Christmas Worship Schedule
This year for Christmas Eve worship, we have added a 1:00 pm worship service in
addition to our 3, 5, 7 & 9:00 pm services. Christmas Day worship will include the
meal of Holy Communion.

Sunday, December 15th – 8:00 & 9:20 Worship
Sunday School Christmas Program – 10:30 am
Thursday, December 19th –
Thursday Evening Advent IV worship – 7:00 pm
Sunday, December 22nd – 8:00, 9:20 & 10:30 am –
Advent IV worship - No Sunday School
Tuesday, December 24th - Christmas Eve Worship
Children's Worship Service: 1:00, 3:00 & 5:00 pm
Candlelight Service: 7:00 & 9:00 pm
Wednesday, December 25th – Christmas Day - 9:30 am
Thursday, December 26th - No Evening Worship
(resumes January 2nd)
“The Christian gospel is a summons to peace, calling for justice beyond
anger, mercy beyond justice, forgiveness beyond mercy, love beyond
forgiveness.”
~ Wendell Berry

Celebrating Christmas with a Christmas
Gift for Your Church
God gave us the gift of Jesus. We invite you to give gifts to God, too. One
way you can give gifts to God is through your gifts to Peace Church.
We know you appreciate all God has given you, especially as we prepare to celebrate the birth of our Lord. One
way you can share your appreciation is by giving to God through the ministry of your church. Your gifts of money
in the “Regular” and “Mortgage Reduction” envelopes help us do that work in this place. You can use the Giving
Kiosk and your “Simply Giving” gifts to do that, too.
To those of you using “Simply Giving”: Would you think about possibly increasing your offering amount for
2020? Peace continues to grow and that’s a great thing. Our financial needs continue to grow as well and your
help is so very much appreciated.
We’re Here to Share God’s Love!!! You help make that happen. Please continue to help us do God’s work. If you
can, increase your gifts to God through Peace Church. When? There is no time like NOW.

Wednesday Bible Study

Men’s Bible Study

Every Wednesday at 10:00 am, meet with Pastor Stuart to
connect with God and each other over coffee & the Word. We
will read and discuss the Bible passages that the pastor will
preach on during worship the upcoming Sunday. Reading ahead
of time is not required. Everyone is welcome to join at any point.
Drop in!

Join us at Julie’s Café every Wednesday from
6:30 am - 7:30 am for study of scripture on
Sunday’s sermon text, a delicious breakfast
and good Christian fellowship!

Ushers & Greeters Needed
Do you attend worship on Sunday mornings at 8, 9:20 or 10:30?
If you do, please consider serving as an Usher or a Greeter.
As an Usher you will arrive 15 minutes before worship, hand
out bulletins, count attendance, help collect offering, direct
worshippers during communion and check pews after service
to remove trash and straighten hymnals.
As a Greeter you will arrive 15 minutes before worship and shake hands (sounds easy, because it IS!).
Sign up for these roles is via an online sign up sheet. To be invited to the sign up for either or both of these
roles, send a request to Melissa Huber, melissa@peacelc.org.

“That the Creator himself comes to us and becomes our ransom — this is
the reason for our rejoicing.”
~Martin Luther

Christmas Gift Ideas
Share a gift with the hungry. The “Hunger Carts” are always in the three main entryways. Bring in gifts of
nonperishable food and we’ll share them with the Pulaski Area Food Pantry.
Money is a great gift. You can use the Hunger Box on the wall
in the Gathering Space near the office door and the Hunger
Envelopes on the table in the Gathering Space to share a gift with
hungry people around the world. Thanks to all of you who used the
Pig and Barn Banks to share your gifts, too. Feel free to use the
Hunger Banks all year long.
Christmas takes place in Africa, too. We’ll receive a special
offering for the TPC Congregation in Tanzania on Sunday,
December 29th. All the money not in offering envelopes will be sent
to help our African Brothers and Sisters celebrate the gift of Jesus.
All the money received in Sunday School envelopes is being
sent to help Sunday School children at St. Emmanuel Church
in Liberia. Use your offering envelopes even on the Sundays when
there is no Sunday School and help African kids.

Outside In

~Monthly commentary from Melissa Huber, Church Secretary

There is an amazing event as summer surrenders to fall,
fall to winter and the monarch butterfly subspecies
known as “danaus plexippus plexippus” migrates from
Canada and the Northern U.S. to Southern California
and parts of Mexico. It’s a well-known phenomenon
and extraordinary images show their winged colonies
gathered at overwintering sites.
Homo sapiens perform a similar winter ritual, one that I
am not as a big a fan of. My opposition is not born of
envy. I am not drawn to Floridian moisture or Arizona’s
lacking coastline. What makes me sad is that names and
faces I get used to having around are no longer around. I
am comforted by the anticipation of April and May re-emergence of dozens of snowbirds and by the thought of them
being in a safer, more comfortable place for the season but I miss them just the same.
I know nothing about being a snowbird and don’t think I’ll metamorphosize into one, so why do I mention
them? Newsletter folding, that’s why!
In 2011, I joined the newsletter folding crew. I had just joined the church and wanted to serve in as many ways as I
could. I was a stay-at-home mom at the time and pregnant with our second child but I had time Thursday mornings
once a month so I signed up to fold newsletters. I knew this church was much larger than any church I’d belonged to
previously and imagined newsletter folding was a gargantuan task.
We mail out approximately 1,020 newsletters each month. It is a big task but “with many hands” the folding is
normally completed in under two hours. A donut room event, three tables are adorned with letters and folding
supplies. It takes around 20 volunteers each month to collate (cover to guts), fold and tape the letters for
mailing. By January, the newsletter folding “crew” shrinks significantly. Can you help grow our winter newsletter
folding crew?
Folding occurs once a month, the last Thursday of the month unless there is a holiday like Thanksgiving or
Memorial day to work around. In those cases, I usually arrange for the letter to be sent earlier. Even now, you
might be reading the December edition in November because of a late occurring Thanksgiving. Folding begins at
9:00 am. Some people arrive at 8:45 am and others arrive at 9:30 am. We don’t turn anyone away. Supplies are all
provided, just bring yourself. You will enjoy not only the satisfaction of a job well done, but spirited conversation,
coffee and a light snack. Sometimes folding is completed in 90 minutes or less!
Newsletter folding was a great way for the stay-at-home version of myself to not just get out of the house but to
meet people. I didn’t say meet “new” people because I recognized faces from worship but never knew anyone’s
names! Learning names was and still is a big deal to me because I don’t have the “Donald Behrendt” talent of name
recollection. Folding is also low stress! It’s a fun time to talk and work or just meditate to your own rhythm of
folding if chatter isn’t your thing.
Have I sold you yet? Well join us to fold newsletters! Here is the 2020 list of folding dates:

Thursday, January 30th

Thursday, February 27th

Thursday, March 26th

Thursday, April 30th

Thursday, May 28th

Thursday, June 25th

Thursday, July 30th

Thursday, August 27th

Thursday, September 24th

Thursday, October 29th

Thursday, November 19th

Tuesday, December 22nd

FOLDING BEGINS AT 9:00 AM

Confirmation
December
4 – Servant Session - see guides
11 – Learning Session - 6:30 pm - 8:00 pm
18 – Learning Session - 6:30 pm - 8:00 pm
25 – No Classes

Whenever students will not be
able to make a session or activity,
please inform your child’s
Guide(s) or Pastor Stuart.
For more information about the
confirmation program at Peace
Lutheran, email Pastor Stuart at
pastorstuart@peacelc.org.

Sunday School Update
A BIG SHOUT OUT to Megan Dornfeld, Kelly Hohman, Andrea Felmer and Jennifer Sinkula for planning and
preparing for the upcoming Christmas Programs! All have been working tirelessly to prepare the children. The
children have been doing an awesome job learning their songs and speaking parts. Connect on Facebook to keep
up with what is happening, hear the music and study the movements learned. Search
“Peace Lutheran Church Christmas Program”.
The programs will be on Sunday, December 15th at 10:30 am. All children should meet,
as normal, at 9:15 am on the 15th. A cookie social will follow the programs. Please bring
1 dozen treats (NO NUTS!!!) to share! Goodies can be dropped off in the large fellowship
hall that Sunday morning. Coffee, milk and water will be available also.
There are many great Advent activities you can do with your child(ren). Search online for
activities on sites like Pinterest.

Please note that we will not meet for Sunday School on December 22nd or December 29th.
Enjoy the holidays! Sunday School will resume on January 5th, 2020.
Extreme Bingo will be on January 5th for 5K through Power Hour students! Laura Ruotsala will host a fun-filled
Sunday with bingo with religious-themed questions that fit each grade level. For all you ‘after Christmas clearance shoppers’, the Sunday School Steering Committee is looking for small “prizes”—new or gently used! The
prizes don’t need to be expensive, but age appropriate. Donations can be dropped off in the church office prior to
January 5th or on the day of the event! Thank you. We appreciate it!
When we resume classes in January, the children will learn about Jesus’ ministry, forgiving of sins and teaching
with parables. A big thank you to all the teachers, helpers and openers who dedicate their time to Sunday School.
You’re all much appreciated. PLEASE PRAYERFULLY CONSIDER VOLUNTEERING. Extra help is always
welcome!
LOOKING FOR IDEAS from the congregation! Do you specialize in an area that you would like to share with
the older children (Grades 1-Power Hour)? Want to show the children something special (games, science
projects, etc)? In years past, we have had Father/Son and Mother/Daughter days hosted by the Scanlans. They
have since ‘retired’ from teaching and I am looking for ideas for a couple of fun Sundays in March and/or April
that we can do as a large group activity (inviting parents to join too). Please reach out to Laura Ruotsala with
ideas or if you want to head up the fun! Thanks.
There are still many students attending Sunday School that do not have a registration form on file. Please fill out
the yellow registration form and hand into the office. These are important to have on file. You can also find them
online in the church’s website. Thank you.
Please remember that your child(ren) can start Sunday School at any time! Guests are also welcome to attend.
Any questions or concerns, please contact the church office or Laura Ruotsala at momoftwo@new.rr.com

2020 Youth Mission Trip
Sign up for the 2020 Youth Mission trip begins Sunday,
December 1st at 8:00 am. Please visit the church office with
your $150 deposit to reserve one of the 45 youth spaces
available. Eligible youth includes students entering high
school through those going into the summer after their
senior year. Adult volunteers are also needed. Please reach
out to Pastor Stuart (pastorstuart@peacelc.org) to learn more
about becoming a parent chaperone.
This year we again partner with Youth Works to travel to and serve the community of New Orleans, LA, July
18th through the 24th. Total out of pocket per youth will be $500 (we’re flying this year to New Orleans!)
To help you decide if the mission trip is for you, here are the trip descriptions from Youth Works:

About New Orleans

With much of the relief and recovery work from Hurricane Katrina complete in New Orleans, we’ve turned our
attention to caring for the people of the city. Our desire is to bring hope and restoration to their everyday lives.
A big part of this includes partnering with children’s programs as well as serving seniors and adults with special needs. In the evenings, your group will have the chance to experience New Orleans’ culture, history and
people as you explore the French Quarter and attend a local church service and participate in a community
cookout. YouthWorks has partnered with this community since 2001.

Serving in New Orleans

Partner with local organizations to meet ongoing needs in the community.
Students may serve all or part of the week at a food shelf, clothing distribution center, soup kitchen, children’s
program or elder care facility.

100% NOLA Youth Mission Trip Fund Raiser
Beginning December 1st you can help fund the Youth mission trip. You will find envelopes on the Kiosk in the
Gathering Area. Envelopes are numbered $100 to $1. As you are able, take the envelope(s) with the amount
you wish to donate to support the trip and 100% of the donation will go to fund the mission trip. Return the
filled envelope to the church office. Thank you in advance for your gifts!

“Our hope is not in the new year, but in the One who makes all things new.”
~Unknown

Your Estate... Your Legacy
Fueling Ministry through the Peace Lutheran Endowment Fund
Did your know you can have a lasting impact on the future ministry of Peace Lutheran Church by
making a gift now or in your will? Your support of the Peace Lutheran Church Endowment fund
makes it possible to expand our mission and ministry outreach now, and well into the future.
The Endowment Fund will be distributing $2,319.02 in grants this year.
Together we are making a positive difference in someone’s life. Your giving is a powerful gift. Thank you.
If you would like more information on the Endowment Fund, pick up the Endowment Fund trifold on the table in
the gathering area, or contact an Endowment Committee member.
Committee members: Bob Schultz, Joel Kind, Bill Kuse, Shirley Paulson, Dennis Schwenke, Kevin Tews, Nancy
Hallada.

From the Desk of Nurse Marsha
MERRY CHRISTMAS to you all! Instead of sending you a Christmas card and
gifts, I would like to share “Today’s Message-Cherished Moments.” I found the
piece this past year in a book “Daily Word For Weight Loss” written by: Coleen
Zuck and Elaine Meyer.
It is meaningful and priceless especially at this time of year when we need to stay focused on God’s precious gift
that He gave each of us-- JESUS!

CHERISHED MOMENTS
I give thanks for cherished moments, for they are gifts from God.
This day cannot be relived, so I do not waste a moment of it. I live to the fullest by recognizing each day as a
treasure chest of cherished moments.
In order to enjoy my day, I need energy that keeps me
alert and enthusiastic. With exercise and nutritious
foods, I can boost my energy level, which enables me to
live my day fully and completely.
Today holds the promise of cherished moments-golden
times with special people and of fulfilling experiences.
God’s glory is constantly being revealed to me, and I
am a part of that glory. I am also grateful that I can
use my time, my talents, and my love to be a source of
cherished moments for others. Together we give and
receive from the presence of God within us so that we
continue building cherished moments that fill our lives
with meaning and purpose.
I give thanks for the gift of each moment.

John 3:16 “For God’s so loved the world, that He gave
His only-begotten Son, that whosoever believes in Him
should not perish, but have everlasting life.
May God bless each and every one of you this
Christmas and every day!

~Nurse Marsha

Movin’ & Groovin’
Movin’ & Groovin’ meets Tuesdays from 1:00 pm to
2:00 pm at Peace. The group uses DVDs that combine
walking with exercise. For more information contact
Nurse Joyce McCollum at 920-621-2542 or you can
text her at that number as well.

Contact
Nurse Marsha

You can reach Nurse Marsha’s
office by calling 920-865-7595, extension
2. She will return your call during office
hours. You may also send her
questions via email to:
nursemarsha@peacelc.org.

Next Meeting
Katie’s Circle will gather
on Tuesday, December
10, at 1 pm in the small
fellowship hall for a light
lunch of soup and bread.
Our hostesses are Eilene
Thormodsgard and
Shirley Paulson. Everyone is encouraged to
bring something to share, a soup bowl, and a “pass it
on” gift (something you have at home and do not use
but someone else may enjoy) or a $5 gift to exchange
if they would like. This is a time for sharing and
caring with one another. Everyone is welcome to join
us – you do not need to feel obligated to bring anything. There will be plenty of good food and fun for
everyone. The plan is to share the devotional “Watch,
wait, create; A creative Advent devotional with
Isaiah” on pages 20 – 25 of the December Gather
magazine. Time permitting, we will discuss our
favorite or most touching articles in the December
Gather magazine.

Personal Care Kits
Thank you to everyone who donated to the personal
care kits. We were able to assemble and ship 110 kits
this year! THANK YOU! Our goal for this coming
year will again be 100 kits. In collaboration with
Lutheran World Relief, Personal Care Kits are shared
with people who have lost everything from a natural
disaster or life-threatening violence. Each kit
includes:
• One light- or medium-weight bath-size towel
(approx. 52” X 27”), dark color recommended
• Two bath-size bars (4 to 5 oz.) of soap, any brand,
in original wrapping
• Adult toothbrush in original packaging
• One sturdy wide tooth comb
• One metal nail clippers
Our current needs include toothbrushes, wide tooth
combs, nail files, and towels.
Please place donated items in the LWR basket in the
gathering area. Your contributions to this mission
project are greatly appreciated!

The ladies of Katie’s Circle would like to wish
everyone a very blessed holiday season! HAPPY
BIRTHDAY, JESUS!

Book Review
UNDER THE MIDNIGHT SUN

Library Work Day
Our church library has many resources available for
the Advent and Christmas season. There are devotional/activity books for every day of Advent.
There are books for both young and old that explain the true meaning of the season. In addition to
books, there are musical cd’s and videos/DVDs for
the season. Stop in and check out what is available.
Reading, music, and videos are always wonderful
ways in which to relax during the holidays.

UNDER THE MIDNIGHT SUN by Tracie Peterson
& Kimberley Woodhouse is a wonderful book. This
story is about Tayler Hale. Tayler is ahead of her
time as one of the first women naturalist. She is
working in Yellowstone National Park when her
former fiancé follows her. Tayler is certain that
God does not want her to marry a man who is so
unfaithful. Tayler sneaks away to Alaska to work
as a guide in the national park surrounding Denali.
Only her new employer – who hires her on the
recommendation of her former boss - thinks she is a
man. The question arises about whether or not
Tayler will be able to do a “man’s” job.
This is a wonderful story and the third book in
“The Heart of Alaska” series by Tracie Peterson &
Kimberley Woodhouse. Check them all out and
enjoy!

November Update

This women's group is focused on outreach into the community with socialization
and prayer. Please join us for a meeting, all are welcome. Our next meeting will be
Saturday, December 7th at the Polish Chick’N in Pulaski. If you want to be on the
mailing list for the monthly meeting minutes, please email Debbie Sanchez at
dsanchez@netnet.net.

Christmas Outreach
Full Circle has collaborated with The Giving Tree of Howard and will collect gifts for
their holiday store again this year. Beginning Sunday, November 10th, there will be a
tree set up in the donut room. You will find lists of needed gift items by this tree. As
you are able, purchase gifts and leave them at church by the tree. Donations will be given
to the Giving Tree.

“Once in our world, a stable had something in it that was bigger than our
whole world.”
~C.S. Lewis

THE MEN AT PEACE
We will meet Sunday, December 1st at 9:00 am in
the Conference Room. ALL men of Peace who
have ideas and skill to share for inter-generational
events are invited. If you would like to get
involved with what is happening, feel free to
stop by!

St. John’s Shelter Meal
We are serving at St. John’s Shelter on Thursday,
December 12th from 5 - 7:15 pm. Volunteers need
to be 18-years-old and over. We need 2-3 servers
and volunteers for deserts. You may sign up on the
kiosk in the donut room. With colder weather there
will be more guests in need. Thank you!

Salvation Army Red Kettle Bell Ringing
Peace Church is scheduled to ring bells for the Salvation Army on Saturday, December 14th from 8:00 am until
8:00 pm at Woodman’s in Howard. Time slots are hour slots, but a person, family or group is welcome to do more
than 1 hour. A sign-up sheet is located in the church office.

We would like to thank all our friends at
Peace, Pastor Stuart, the staff and the
women at Peace for the lovely card,
thoughts & prayers for our family at this
difficult time. You support has meant so
much to us. God Bless You!
Donna & Gary Hansen & Family

In the loss of her mother, Lois Plautz,
Sandy Santy & family wish to extend
their thanks to Pastor Stuart, Nurse
Marsha and everyone who visited, sent
cards and prayed for them.
Thank you & God Bless!

Thank you. Your donation to Lutheran Refugee and Immigration Fund as a thank
you for my assisting with communion is greatly appreciated. It is a pleasure to
serve Peace Lutheran on this minimal basis with Pastor Stuart.
~Pastor Harvey and Gloria Jaeger

Communion Assistants:

Serving
us in

Coordinators - Dennis & Phyllis Hoppe (869-1403)
1 - 8:00: Debbie Hermus, Sandy Nordman, Jorge & Debbie Sanchez
9:20: Gloria Jaeger, Robin Wasielewski, Amy Kopp, Cindi Wallendal
10:30: Al Williams, Amy Bjorklund, Connie Fleigle
8 - 8:00: Lou & Kathryn Hobyan, Jorge & Debbie Sanchez
9:20: Kathy Leidig, Rosie Wiand, Amy Kopp, Greg Cieslewicz
10:30: Gloria Jaeger, Al Williams, Connie Fleigle, Carol VandenPlas

December

Ushers:
1 - 8:00: Ted & Lisa Juszczyk
9:20: Mike & Nancy Hallada
10:30: open
8 - 8:00: Cory Horn
9:20: Lynn Wagner
10:30: open
15 - 8:00: Dennis & Phyllis Hoppe
9:20: open
10:30: open
22 - 8:00: Ted & Lisa Juszczyk
9:20: Mike & Nancy Hallada
10:30: open
24 - 1:00: open
3:00: open
5:00: open
7:00: open
9:00: Gary & Karen Forehand
29 - 8:00: open
9:20: open
10:30: open

Audio/Visual:
1 - 8:00: open
9:20: open
10:30: open
8 - 8:00: open
9:20: open
10:30: open
15 - 8:00: open
9:20: open
10:30: open
22 - 8:00: open
9:20: open
10:30: open
24 - 1:00: open
3:00: open
5:00: open
7:00: open
9:00: open
29 - 8:00: open
9:20: open
10:30: open
If you would like to be trained to work on the
Audio/Visual team, please contact Jim Justman at
865-7595 or email him at jim@peacelc.org

Acolytes:

Coordinator: Melissa Lynch
1 - 8:00: Jaelyn Burdeau/ Katelyn Cuturia
9:20: Aidan Dauk/ Arianah Dawson
10:30: Joshua Erickson/ Paige Edwin
8 - 8:00: Haleigh Edgerton/ Skye Edgerton
9:20: Kade Gregozeski/ Jack Behnke
10:30: Owen Handrich/ Jordan Gierczak
15 - 8:00: Alissa Fields/ Kaitlyn Fields
9:20: Emma Hohman/ Kaylynn Gracyalny
10:30: Sunday School Christmas Program
22 - 8:00: Annika Kasuboski/ Brayden Haag
9:20: Sarah Johnson/ Ethan Haynes
10:30: Jack Kopp/ Brody Holewinski
29 - 8:00: Ella Laning/ Addy Kroening
9:20: Jacey Lenz/ Olivia Krueger
10:30: Ava Zietlow/ Natalie Lindgren
Complete Fall schedule is at www.peacelc.org
under “Acolyte Schedule”.

Greeters:
1 - 8:00: Ted & Lisa Juszczyk
9:20: Kim & Nathaniel Wagner
10:30: Rosie Wiand
8 - 8:00: Carla Oconnor
9:20: Don & Linda Will
10:30: open
15 - 8:00: open
9:20: open
10:30: open
22 - 8:00: open
9:20: Kiley Mroczynski
10:30: Rosie Wiand
24 - 1:00: open
3:00: open
5:00: open
7:00: open
9:00: open
29 - 8:00: Doug & Michele Feivor
9:20: Char Busch
10:30: open

Nursery Care Team:
Hannah Dornfeld, Marie Kraning, Emily Skala and
Olivia Williquette

December

Birthdays

December
EVENTS

